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' t3T The Evening Telegraph, from

its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Tress, which consists of

. the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia- -

bility ol the news which wc have received

from this source. We have now entered

into a special contract by which Tin:
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Tress to its own mem-

bers, the North American, Inquirer,
Ledger, Press, Age and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South; and hereafter

. The Telegraph will be the only evening

fiapcr published in this city in which the
--afternoon despatches of the Associated

Tress will appear.

GENERAL SHERIDAN ON THE 11.
DIAN SITUATION.

Sheridan has addressed
a letter to General Sherman in which be re-

views the Indian situation with especial
reference to the severe criticisms that have

' keen bestowed upon him and the army uuder
bis command, for the recent attack upoa the
Piegan Indians. This letter sets forth the
difficulties of the subject, from an army poiut
of view, in a plain, direct, and forcible
manner, and the statements of the

are well worthy of the con-

sideration of all who are interested in our In-

dian affairs, or who desire that some effectual
means shall be devised for putting an end to

'. the contests between the white race ami the
aboriginal savages. The General complains
bitterly that he and his soldiers are abused

.'no matter what policy they may adopt.
If they allow defenseless people on the

. frontier to. be scalped and ravished, they
are, he says, burnt in effigy and execrated
as soulless monsters insensible to the suffer-
ings of humanity; while if the Indians are puu- -

' ished to give seourity to the people, the soldiers
are denounced as the same soulless monsters

- by another class of critics. This is certainly
: a pretty acourate description of the position
ia which Sheridan and the men under bis

' command find themselves, and we think that
most persons will be inclined to sustain the
General in his determination to stand by tho
people whom the Government has sent him
to protect.

According to General Sheridan's statement,
be has in his command at least five thousand
milos of frontier settlements, and his chief
and only duty is to give protection to tho
families residing on these long lines against
the outrages of Indians. The Government
has invited these settlers by opening lands to
them for pre-empti- and improvement, aud
it is bound to protect them to the utmost of
its power. There id not a day, from one
year's end to the other, that these families

' are exempt from the fearful thought of being
. murdered in the most fiendish manner the

men scalped, the women ravished, and the
brains of the children dashed out. Since
1862 at least 1200 persons have mot this fate,

. and the alternative is forced upon tho mili-
tary commander of choosing whether he skill

, regard their appeals, or allow them to be
butchered in order to save himself from
the hue and cry of people who know
not the Indians, and whose families
have not the fear, morning, noon, and night,
of being scalped and ravished by them.
The General reminds those who are inclined
to censure him that the wife of the man at
the centre of wealth, civilization, and refine-

ment is not more dear to him than is the
wife of the pioneer of the frontier; and that,
so far as he is concerned, he intends to ex-

tend the protection of the military arm of tho
Government to the best of his ability. There
are not enough troops on the frontier to place
a separate garrison at each man's house, and
it is sometimes necessary to take the offen-

sive and to punish crimes already committed,
in order to prevent the perpetration of othors.

General Sheridan has never been esteemed
other than a humane man, and he is enli-tie- d

to belief when he expresses a regret that
under the pressure of any necessity women

and children should be killed. The army,
however, Is obliged to take the offensive at
the season when the Indians can be caught,
and it would prevent any offensive military
operations whatever if the fact that the
ravages have women and children with them
must be taken into consideration before com-

mencing an attack. The General says that
during the war for the suppression of the Ua-belli-

we did not hesitate to attack a village

or town because women or children wore

within the lines, and that, so far as the In-

dians are concerned, the women often fight
with greater fury than the men. He contends
that the soldiers do not want to kill the In-

dians, and we believe that he is not far from
the truth when be asserts that they are the
only good, practical friends that the savages

have.
With regard to confining the Indians on

reservations, the General contends that the
only way to get them there is by force, and
that they will have to be kept there by the
presenoe of troops. The troops are necessary
not only to keep the Indians within bounds,
but to prevent the encroachments of settlers.
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Last year, as son as the soldiers were with-
drawn from the Sac and Fox reservations,
the emigrants took possession, and a flood of
emigration, almost ton thousand strong,
moved in solid mass, and ooenpiod the Osag
reservation because there were no troops to
keep them off.

The truth of this statement no one will

probably deny, and it exhibts in a striking
manner the difficulties of the situation with
which the army has to deal. We are more
than ever convinced from this Ho-
tter of General Sheridan that the only
true policy for the Government to adopt is
to compel the savages to go upon reservations
at all hazards, by force if they will not go by
fair means. When once located they must be
penned in by the military and protected from
encroachments by the whites. They must be
supplied with the means of cultivating the
ground, and then, if they will not work for
their living, as other men are compelled to do,
they must be left to their own resources until
tho pangs of hunger force them to make some
effort in their own behalf. With the in-

creasing tide of emigration the necessity for
a speedy settlement of the Indian question is
pressed upon the attention of the Govern-
ment, and while true humanity must never
be lost sight of, measures of severity will un-

doubtedly have to be adopted if any satisfac-
tory solution of the Indian problem is to be
arrived at, and if years of bloodshed and out-
rage are to be spared.

TUB REVIVAL OF AMERICAN
COMMERCE.

Thk message sent by the President to
Congress yesterday, which he terms "an
earnest plea" for such action as will
"insure the increase of American com-
merce," will heighten the publio interest
in this important subject. The extent of the
decline in our shipping interests during the
present decade is almost incredible. Up to
1800 the American tonnage had steadily in-

creased with a rapidity unparalleled in mari-
time history. Our registered tonnage was
nearly equal to that of Great Britain, the dif-
ference in hor favor being only a little more
than half a million of tons, and as matters
were then progressing there was a fair pros-
pect that we should soon surpass her. From
1861 to 1808, however, our tonnage declined
more than a million of tons, while the British
tonnage was increased by tho addition of
more than a million of tons, and now she has
nearly three times as much tonnage engaged
in foreign trade as the Vnited States. As a
practical result, we are compelled (in the
langunge of the message) "to pay from
twenty to thirty millions of dollars annually,
exclusive of passage money, which we should
share with the vessels of other nations, to
foreigners, for work which should bo done by
American-owne- d and American-manne- d

vessels." ,

The causes of this decline are numerous.
Ono of the most important is tho insidious
course pursued by Great Britain during the
llobellion. Her ship-owner- s, jealous of the
skill, aotivity, and sucoess of their American
rivals, saw ia the war a loug-coveto- d oppor-
tunity to strike a deadly blow at dangerous
competitors; and they improved it to the
utmost. While the Alabama, Shenandoah,
and other liebel piratical cruisers were nomi-
nally fitted out with English money and Eng-
lish armaments to fight the battles of Jeff.
Davis, their real mission was to fight the
old battle of John Bull for supremacy on the
ocean, and they succeeded in doing a thousand
fold more for the spiteful English ship-owne-

than for the treacherous and deluded
people of the Confederacy. In a direct war
with Great Britain we would have returned
blow for blow, which would have equalized
losses; but by her contemptible and cow
ardly policy American commerce was made
the sole sufferer. While each merchantman,
as it was driven from tho ocean, covered
Homines and his infamous compeers with
disgrace, British ship-owne- rs joyfully hailed
each act of destruction as a triumph redound-
ing to their immediate benefit.

Another cause of the decline of our ship-
ping interests is no doubt to be found in the
diminution of our exports, more especially of
cotton. The quantity sent abroad since the
war is scarcely half as great as the amount
exported previous to 1861, and this decline
has caused, in itself, a great diminution in
the demand for American vessels.

Beyond these causes the rapid substitution
of steamers for sailing vessels, and tho con-
temporaneous neglect of our authorities to
recognize and provide for this fact, have exer-
cised a powerful influence against us. Great
Britain and the commercial nations of the
Continent, foreseeing the approaching change,
were prompt to seoure all the advantages to
be derived from it, by granting liberal sub-
sidies to such companies as were willing and
able to establish steam lines on important
routes, while the American Government
neglected or refused to adopt a similar policy.
This difference, in itself, places the United
States at a fatal disadvantage, and if it is not
destroyed all efforts to restore our commer-
cial prestige will be abortive.

The Special Committee on Navigation In-
terests, whose report is referred to and en-

dorsed by the President, disousses the im-

portance of subsidizing steam lines, and it
states that it would "bo a matter of economy
if our Government should build vessels
adapted to the nsos of commerce in time of
peace, and readily convertible into fighting
ships in time of war, giving the free use of
such ships in time of peace to merchants who
would take care of and use them until re
quired for the national defense." If moans
can be devised to carry out this policy in a
just and equitable manner, and to make it
faithfully serve a great publio end without
contributing in an undue degree to the en
richment of a few private individuals, Con-

gress should adopt it at once. There is money
enough squandered on the navy to speedily
restore our deoaying shipping interests, and
our statesmen should be honest and wise
enough to devise methods to render the inevi
table naval expenditures a source of imme-

diate and direct gain to the people. There is,

perbapR, no other method in, which an ade-

quate amount of aid cun be granted with-
out undue oppression of s, and,
although the proper regulation of this subject
involves ninny difficulties, we believe that by
earnest effort they could be surmounted.

The bills roported by the special committee
provide that foreign materials med in the
construction of American ships shiill be im-

ported free of duty, that a slight bounty shall
be paid to Americon vessels running to
foreign ports, and that Strite and municipal
harbor dupg and pilotage fees shall be abro-

gated. These provisions will, at best, grant
only petty aid, whon great assistance is
needed; and it is vain to expeot that they
will, in themselves, secure the attainment of
the desired end. If Congress is really anxious
and determined to revive tho shipping in-

terest, let it go to work in dead earnest,
and put this whole subject on a footing that
will insure the construction of an abundance
of American ships out of American material.

Tub Minkrai. Wealth op Gkhat Britain. In
the following aro given the amount find value or
the minerals raised to the surface In Great Britain In
the year 1868, the value of the coal bolnj? calculuteil
at the actual cost of raising, before any chargos for
movement arc added :

TViw. r.thir.
roal 1113,141,157
Iron ore 10,lC,2:il 3,19(1,(100
Tin ore lS.UM 770.205
Copper ore i.7,;i.v 012,108
Lead ore u,230 l,l!W,7li8
Zinc oro Vi.isi 39,181
Iron pyrites (sul. ores) . . . 16,4 W.tWo
Uold quartz 1,1l 1,000
Arminio :.. 3,30(1 9,710
Gossans and ochres !,(!'.''--' tf,.172
Wolfram 9 (17

Fluor spar no 42
Manganese 1,7'to 7,.Ml
Jtarytes 14,!i:i.'i 8,72s
CoprolltcB i7,mxi 71,600
Salt 1,1513,840 927,827
(.'lays, line and ure UU,4 317,770
Earthy minerals not returned (eatltualod' (1M,00II

Total value of the minerals produced. cxs,tia7,8M
Tho following shows tho quantity and value of the

metals obtained from the ores above enumerated :.

Tbn. Value.
Iron, pig 4,97',wa I2,:shi,sjs(
Tin 9.8IWI 901,40(1
Copper 9,817 7til,Co2
Lead 71,017 1,37S,4"IJ
Zine H,7ia 7ft,4'.ft
silver, ounces 8:'.r.,Mi
Uolll 1,1112 Wl'l
Other mcfala estimated) ft.OuO

Total value of metnls produced fir,7:t,4irt
The absolute total value ot tho metals and coal,

with other minora's, not including slates, lime,
building stones, or common clays, produced in HO-- !,

was:
Valno of the metals is,7im,41(l
VbUic of coiil "i,785,2sj
Other minerals not smelted, null, liarytes,

etc 2.on.-,,s- in

Tollll 4:1,625,021
During the yew lsiis thu following were tho mora

important exports of coal and of metals obttinjd
from British ore?, at compared wltii the exports of
the previous jour:

1W1. 1W. InTtiisr. Drr.
Coal (tons) 10,uh7,o02 10,5&,h.!,. 401, 2:1:1

Iron, pig. i,94r,24i; i,ss2.iK)0 m,:m
Tin, uuwroiight.. 4,12S 4,21 .... 101
Copptr. Uilto 8,164 9.030 Hia
Lead, pig 33,097 1!,72(1 1.1,971
Zinc., 8,4r.ft 1,8H7 1,1 IS

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

R N G

OVEUCOAT8.

A VERY LARGE

AND VICKY BEAUTIFUL

ASSORTMENT

IN

NEW STYLES

FOB

SPRING.

JOHN WANAMAKEB,

FINEST CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

Nos. 819 and 820 CHESNTJT Street.

gT AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

THE STAR COUKSE OF LECTU11ES.

SCIENTIFIC) LECTURE,

BY PROF. ROBERT K. ROQKRS,

(Of the University of Pennsylvania),
ON THURSDAY EVENING, March 24.

Subject-OHEMIO- AL FORCES.

Illustrated by brilliant, beautiful, and instructive flxpe--

nmen'B, lucludinfr toe new process of making IOK ly
chemical power. The Professor will make a oake ot IOK
in full view of the audience.

ANNA E. DICKINSON. April 7.
Admission to each Lecture, 6u cents. Reserved Seats,

25 oenU extra. Tickets tor sale at Uould's Piuno Itooms.
No. a OHKHNUT btreet. from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. dally.

Doors open at 7,'a ; Lecture at 8. Sii 3t

J5y ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
NO. 1026 CHK8NUT STREET.

SIIEltTDAN'S HIDE,
THE (JRKATKST BATTLE PAINTING OF THE AGE,

BY T. BUCHANAN HEAD,
(Author of the Poem.)

FOURTH WEEK OF THE EXHIBITION.
THE FUKORE INCREASING.

GALLERIES THRONGED DAY AND EVENING.
OVER 0,000 VISITORS.

The point choson by tho Artist for the illustration of the
subject is where

"W itn toani and with dust .he black oharger was grey;
By the flash of his eye. aud the red nostrils' play,
lio seemed to the whole great army to any ;

'I have brought you hnurulan all the way
From Winchester down to save the day!' '
(JI1KOMOH, in bish au'ifc Inches, now ready. Prioe, $10.

Admission, 26 cents; including the entire valuable collec-
tion ot the Academy. a 7

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M and from 1 to 10 P- - M.

EST SPECIAL NOTICE. ON AND AFTER
THURSDAY, Marob 24, the PHILADELPHIA

LOOA L TELEGRAPH (City Department of the Western
Union Telegraph) will receive, transmit, and doliver,
within half a mile of any Station, message forlOoents.
This order includes Germantown, Frankford, Manayunk,
West Philadelphia, Hestonville, Mantua, eto. Special ar-
rangements will be made with manufacturers sod others,
if desirable. HENRY BBNTLBY,

St THIRD and CHKSNUTjreet,.
Sgf WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
No.Snl BROADWAY.

ow Yerk.

fST HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
I'seih with fresh Nitrous-Oiid- e Oas. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Coltou Dental Rooms, devotee his entire practice to the
fitrSet extraction of teeth. Otnoe, No. 911 WALtjUT

Br QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL, 4,000,11110.
BABLNtt, AL1.KN A DULLES, AgonU,

Si FIFTH and WALNUT bireets.

SPEOIAL NOTIOE8.
jjfjy OFFICK OF TTTE WESTMORELAND

05i!;t,0,M,ANY, No. 830 8. THIRD Btr..t
01 tner of Willing's Alley.

Pmunnt.rm. Marsh Id, 17.
T"i,.A.Br!!,V.M"t,n ot the Nlorkholdar of the WEST.

MortKI.ANM COAL COMPANY will ! hold at the
cfhoanf the Company on WEDNESDAY, April It, ItCT. t
13 o'clock M.,whe an election will be Leld for olevaa
Director to terra during Uie ensuing vear.

, V. U. JAOK80N.
1"J't Secret art.

COLFAX, WILSON. HOWAUD.
"KAUY. ACADEMY OK MUHIO

HVKNINU Door open at o'rloik. Musloal over-tar- e

by "Mcaitirg's Liberty Stiver Onrnet Band."
Admission cards, Not

ARCH Street, It ,

r5Y MAMMOTH GOLD AND SILVER
MINING COMPANY OK COLORADO.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders will be held
TITKMAY, Aprils at 12 o'clock noon, t No.lM0WAI-NU-

Kireot, when an election will be held for Ure direo-tnr- n

for the ensuing year.
saijat HIICUAKL NISBKT. BeoreUry.

pay THEGO'S TEABEKRr TOOTUWASIL

It la tho moat pleaaant, cheapent and beat dentifrice
eitan t Warranted tree from injurious ingredients.

It Preacrvrs and Whiten the Teethl
InvisnrateaendKontbe the Onmnl
PuriHok and Perfnraea the Breath!
Prevent Accumulat ion of Tartar!
Clennaeeand Purine Artlncial Teethl
la a buporior Article for Children!

Beld by aU drueKiM and dentint.
A. M VVIIJiON. Dnirrfat, Proprietor,

3 2 Mm Cor. NINTH AND k ILBKKT U, Philadelphia.

QLOTHINO.

At the Head of the Heap !

Tho nniilllw nn1 atr1 of the ClothlnC kont b?
HOC Kb ILL A WIU-O- not otiljr entitle tnem t
the appellation cf

if SUPERIOR.'
But ro much more excellent are they than the
Clothes rnado by nny othor h'nise for tho Philadel-
phia market, that all PhlladelphhtnH, mid all the
people who deal at riiiladclplUa, acknowledge them
to be

FAR BETTER
THAN ANYBODY ELMHV8 BKST.

ROCK HILL A WILSON, TUB PLBUU CLOTH ERS,
Ate also the

PCBLK: BENEFACTORS,
For thry contribute to the OOOD LOOKS,

theS(H'NT) HEALTH,
and the SOCIAL ENJOYMENT
of the PUBLIC.

Hare attraction for 8 PRINOL
BtK indocoment for 8PK1NG.
Low price for SPRING.
Immense stock for SPRING.
Monstrous preparations for 8PKINQ.

Come and see the variety I

Keady-inadu- ! or made to order!

OKEAT BItOWN IIALL,
C03 and 605 CHESNTJT Street.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
PHILADELPHIA.

CARRIAGES.

C A 11 II I A G E S.

AYM. 1). ROGERS,
BUILDER,

ORIGINAL AND ONLY

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

ROGERS CARRIAGES.
lOOi) iiml lO 1 1

CIIESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

New and elegant styles of Carriages constantly
produced. 3 22 tuth.Omrp

FOR T HE LADIES.

yE HAVE RECEIVED AN INVOICE

OF OUR CELEBRATED

BOMBAZINE FII.1SH ALPACAS.

The same make of goods la not kept by any other
house.

PERKINS & CO.,
9 South ETITdTII Street,

t IT thsto3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

RExIOVAl,.

THE

UNITED STATES

REVENUE STAMP AGENCY

HAS REMOVED FROM

No. 57 South THIRD Street

TO

No. 56 South THIRD Street.

8 21 JACOB E. RIDGWAT.

REFRIGERATORS.
YT --ALL REFRIGERATORS."4VJ--' ALWAYS RELIABLE.

The subscriber guarantees the make and finish of his
8HPKKIOB RKFRIQKRATOR eqnalio every respect
to his former makes. The thousands sold and now in
use testify to their superior qualifications. For sale
wholesale and retail at the Mannfaotorjr, No. SOS CHERRY
Street, above Third.

Also. W. F. NIOKKL'S Patent Combination ale, beer,
and liquor cooler and refrigerator.

8 24 tbatuSflt QKORGB W. NICKBL.

OUTLERY, ETO.

JODGERS & WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET- -

KNIVES, Pearl and Stag handles, and beautiful finish i

Rodger', and Wad A Butcher's Rasora, and the eel
brated Leooaltr Razor Ladle' Scissors, in oasea, of th
finest quality ; Rodger' Tabl Cutlery, Canor and Forks,
Raior Strops, Cork Borewa, Eta. Ear Instruments, to
assist tba baarinc, ol the moat approved oonjtruetion, at

P. MADEIRA'S,
1 10 Ha.ll TENTH Btiset, below OnosnaL

NEVVPUBCIOATIONSs

LOST SIR MA8SINGP.KRD! HANS RREIT- -

M.KV8 BALLADS. JVw. A.,(irl. nid OnmrUtr
RHKeH LOVJC AFTKK M ARM AG, hr Mrs Osrollna
IrfOHsntjl ami HARRY LORRRL'KK. Ais ,
lorpt 0', Ixmnil in rttk.

And other few Books are published tbisday liy
T. B. PKTKRRON A BROTHKKS.

No. tJHKSNUT Ktrl.
And rcr wl by all Booksellers and Raws Agi.-ats- .

LOST SIR MASSINGBERD.

A ROMANCE OF REAL LIFE.

BY AUTHOR OF ,

"A County lamily," "Msrrisd llcnes' b Him." "Tha
CJI Bonis o( UlvftV ''Uarlron's Vesr," ' Oua

of tba Family," eto.
Tba anthor f 'Lost Rlr Maisinubprd' th most himnrnusnt I lie writers of lirMno at present, batbi. Imq is

'ways controlled hy good I axe, and always smpf.lio.
AImi. his loneot feeling inns rutinnal as It m nue. I'tinr
is no novelist wtio more tli 'roughly understands tba snoo-
tily nud tb happiness c.f the attnct.iona in their bihetaort mot virinons eiercisn ; but there is no senilmeni.slity

ib,w,U,,,1'',not,,",":ho,tnat anntlnklndof fslxalisod
which would give the heart preonrienua of the ooncinc,and eratf newtnn at tbaeipensa of principle." .r imi.w
ond Lmdn Hnrim. . . ,

Complete In one !nrc llnodrrhno Volume.

Price, $175 in Cloth; or, $150 ia Paper.
II ANN BREITMANN'H BALIiAl9.

HAJN3 BREITMANN'3 BALLADS, .v,- -. ir!.r.J,mm! inly Cimplfit K'lUion. By Ubnries O. Lnland. T7i'
eeir nlitim, f"Hnnt Hrtilmann't HtllifU" rsn'nl.n ervwv-tMn- q

that "Hum Hrrilmnnn" ha' trer nrilltn. The volume
contains "Hans Breitmsnn's Party; with Oilier Billadu,"

Hans Broitmaon About Town; and Other Ballads,,'
and "Hans Breituunn In Church; and Other New
Ballade," being the "rirtt," ".S'wvm,! " and'Tntrd" S'tin,,
Uu Hreitmimn Hullnd-- , with a Complete Uloseary
to the whole. It is published in one Urge volume, on the
finest tinted plate paper, and bound la Morocco Cloth,
gilt top, gilt side, and gilt back, with bevelled boards,
making it one of tha handsomest volume aver issued ia
mis country

We lisve also lust Issued new and revised editions of
"HA IIDUITUIVm'H ukttTV u.ll-.l-- t,

"U AN&BKKl I'M ANN IN OHURiH,withotheBlta le."
and or "I1AISS HKKITMANN Aiiour TOWN, witl
olhor Ballads." By Ohsrlcs (i. Inland. Ksoh in one
volume, tinted paper. Prioe beventy live oonts esch.

niHM. IIENTZ'S UKEAT BOOKS.
LOVF A FTKR MAKR1AOO; AND OTHKIt

RlOBIKH (JK THE HKART. By Mrs. Gtrnline
Lee Hentz. This is the imh volume of "Peter-
sons'" new and uniform edition of trie oomoleto works
of Mr Caroline Loe Hnntr.. now puhliihing in twelve
volumes, one volume being issued every two woeks until
the series is complete, all to bo in uniform stylo with the
new editions of "LOVK A KTKk M AKKI AUK." "COUR '
KHI1' AND MARM.tUE." "HULKS AiO
aKiHt'B," "PLANTKR'H NORTHKUN BR IDF.."
"HOLINH," "VRNKSTLINWOOIV "MARCUrt WAR-LANU.- "

"UNNA," n,l "ROBKH'P (,RA-HAM,- "

already issued. Ksch book is complete in one
volume, dnoilecinio, Imund in (ireeu Morocco Ulotli, with
a new, full gilt back, price Sl'o; or in papur cover, price
$1 CO.

All books published are for ssle "uy ns the moment they
are insued irnru the pfess. Call in person, or SKud for
whatever books you may wsnt, lu s

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
lUp :i06 CMKSMTT St.. Plillredrlnlilit.

FOR SALE.
MKRCHANTVILLE. X. J. BUILDIXG

HI sites for sale, nve iniuutos' . walk from Wolwood
MHtion.
THIRTY MINUTES FROM FRONT AND MARKET

hTKKICT'S,
Philadelphia. Addres J. W.TORRKY,

U 10 Im No. -7 CllFSNUT Ktreet., PhiUdulphia.

TO RENT.
TO LETTILE 8TORE PROPERTY NO.

733 Oheannt street, twenty Ave feet front, ona hnn

dred and forty-fiv- e feet deep to Bennett street Back
buildings five stories high. Posseesion May 1, 1870. Ad

dresa THOMAS S. FLETCHER,
U lotf Delanco, N. J.

TO LET TITE TFIREE-STOR- T BRICK
Dwellins. No. Kofi North Twelfth street, above

ullaca. 1'bree atorr double buck buihliniM. with all
modern oonvenienoes complete. Kent. Inquire oo
premise. 1 it7tf

fP( FOR RENT A LARGE STORE AXD
JjiM. Dwelling, No. 11118 Ridge avenue, newly fitted np
with all modern conveniences. Apply to L O. PRIOK,
No. 64 N. bKVKNTH Brreot. '.

REAL. ESTATE AOENT.

FRED. SYLVESTER,

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Io. SOS South FOURTH Street,
885n PHILADELPHIA.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BARTLETT,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STItEET,

Ever thankfal for the patronage extended
heretofore, and desirous of further favors, begs
announce his SPKINQ STYLES OF BOOTS aud
SHOES for GenU' and Boys' wear.

A large assortment of CL'Sl'OH-MAD- B GOODS,
made on bis improved Lasts, which are unrivalled
for comfort and beauty, enable him to f urulsh a
ready Ot at all times. 1 13 thataiwi

pm C H A 8. EICHEL,
Fashionable Boot and Shoe

MANUl AOTL'RRR,

No. .lot North i:i4.irril Street,
8 19 linrp First Store above Buttonwood SL, PbiUda.

WATOHES, JEWELRY, ETO.

ASTONISKINGyr LOW PRICES.

DETERMINED TO FORCE BUSINESS IN THK.8E
DULL TIMES, I WILL OF EH MY STOCK OF

Fine Watches,
3oll Cliaiuis,

Oold Sleere ItnttoiiM and Mtuds,
Elegant Sets of Jewelry for Ladies

Wear,
Dlamoud ringer Kin;;,

And every article that can be foanl in a
stock of Watches and Jewelry, at prices lower than aver
beloie oflered.

JOHN C. KELLEY,
No 33 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,

8 23 3Mp ABOVE OHESXUT.

OLOCKS,

CLOCKS.
TOWER CLOCKS.

MABBLE OLO0KS.
BRONZE CLOCKS.

COUOOO" O LOOKS.
VIENNA KEGUL4T0RS.

AUERIUAN ULOOKS.

yo22NOKTHPIXTH STHEET.

HATS AND OAPS.
Wnt Wl RHTTRTONT8 IMPROVEI1 VTCMTT.
aUuud and aaarltUo Draaa HaU (patanud), la ,

tha Improvd fashions of tha is. sim. OUlUifilU'J' Straa
ntdaottothaPoa Offlea UUro

QROOERIE8, ETO.

TEAS! TEAS!! TEAS!!!

New Crop Green and Black Teas
AT GREATLY REDUCED TRICF, In quarter and

half chtatft, at wholesale ratus, to fanjilios. ,

COFFEES.
Liberia, Morha, Kant India, African, Java, and other

thoice qualities, by the bag, at wholesale prioe.

HAM8! HAMS!! HAMS!!!
WESTreALIA,
N. STOKES' JERSEY,
C. NEW HOLD'S DO.,
8. DAVIS, JR. 8,
IOWA,

And superior Sugar Cured DRIED BBSP and
TONGUES,

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,
Dealers and Importers In Fine Groceries,

No. 115 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
J4P RELOW ClIESNUT.

AHKASTED GENUINE OLD

Government Java Coffee,
Itoursted Tery dny. nt JO centper pound, at
COUSTYS East End Grocery,

Wo. 11H Mouth MKt'O.M) St.,
S17tbstn BELOW OHKHNUT BTREKT.

SOAP.

Carbolic Acid Soaps,
Manufactured by James Buchan & Co.

. NEW YORK.

1'iii'boIIo Toilet Soap.
Carltolic Ilatli Soap.

Carbolic Medicinal Koap.
Carbolic Mbavlnr Hoap.

These Soaps aro made from the choicest ingre-
dients, and areotrered as a very superior an tele.

They are to a (Treat degree preventive oi Infection-diseases-
,

valuable in all cutaneous alTections, pre-
vent Kcaldin?, chuflt fr, and sure-hea- d in Infants.They keep the skin sou aim smooth. For the bata
they have peculiarly refreshing finalities,

CARBOLIC LAUNDRY BOAP.
This Is a pnre article, containing no excess of

alkali, which in many of the soaps now sold is so de-
structive to clothing. HoHpltas, asylums prisons,
vessels, hotels, boarding-house- s, and
private fumllies will find this sonp invaluable for
wufhlng dmheH and keeping sinks free from gretse.
Rediilug and clothing imed by the elck, even from
the most infectious dmenwes, as small-po- x, virulent
fevers, etc, are completely UUiufected by Its use.

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING 80AP,
For washing horses, rattle, pigs, dogs, etc.. to rid of
aud prtect them from vcrmiu, aud la Indispensable
to every stock-rais- er and owner. It will positively
destroy all Insect Hie on cattle, and onre mange,
scratches, and sorts of all kinds.

ALSO,

CARliOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR,
CAK1MJLIC bOFT SwAP,

CRESVLlC OINTMENT,
UREStUC SlIEEP DIP.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 18 IS tuthsia
WHOLESALE AGENTS,

PIANOS, ETO.
STEINWAY & SONS'

Grand, Square, and Upright Pianos.

General Reduction in Prices in accord
ance with the Decline in the

Premium on Gold.
STEINWAY 8ON8 manufacture also aa entirely nan

atyle of instrument termed tha

SCHOOL PIANO,
Precisely the same In sire, scale, Interior mechanism, and
workmanship as their biftnest priood 7 octave Planoa, in a
perfectly plain yet emeedingly ntat eaierlor ooae, which
are ottered to tnoso wbo de.ir. to posses a tirst-ol- a

"Steinway Piano," yet ara limiUd in means, at very low
prices.

Special attention is also callsd to STEINWAY A SONS
nuw

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS,
WithVoabl Iron Frame. Patent Resonator, Tubals
ili-ln- l Frame Action, etc., which aro matchless ia Ton
and 'I oucb, and nnnvalled in durability.

Ktor. Piano 1 orte ia uarruuinl for tiva yasra.

CHARLES BLASIU8,
EOLR AGENT 1 OR TUR SALtC OP STEINWAY

HONS' WORLIJ RKNOWNA.I PIANO t OUTKd.

WARKROGM8,

Wo. lOOO CIIESIJT Street,
3 10 tftu PHILADELPHIA. PA. .

THE FINE ARTS.

Qm F. HA8BLTINC
WILL BELL AT HIS

WaLLKHlKS,
No. 1125 nititHNUl' Hi rest,at rnni-i- 8ALK,

A KoUt' ftuu
MAUNIFICKWT

COLOKKO PuoruQRAPHS,
On t he Evenings of

THURSDAY and HilDAV, March S4 and IS.
NOW ON EXHIBITION.

To bo sold by B. SOOTT, Jr. U Urp

NEW C II K O M OS.8. KARLK A HONS.
No. 816 OHK8NUT STREET,

Aro in constant receipt of larx" nambers of
NEW ENUKAV1NOH ANIJ NEW OUROMOS.

A few of which are as follows:
Little Kva after J. O. Brown.
Innocence alter J. G. llrown.
Why Don't He Oomef (oomuanion) alter J. 4). Brown.
Christmas Memories.. after A.J. II. Way.
The First Lesson in Music after Lobriohon.
Fast Asleep after Mrs. Anderson.
Wide Awsae. after Mrs. Anderson.
The Queen of tha Woods after J. CJ. Brown.
Little after J. O. Brown.
Family hoene in Pompeii after Ooouians,
Dotty Dimple..... after Mrs. Murray.
The Monastery in Winter after Jaoobsen.
A Wet bueet and a k lowing Sea after De Haas.Sunset on the Coast al ter Oe Haas.
The Launch of the Lifeboat after E. Morsu.
Yo Semite Valley.... after Thomas Hill.The Birth-plac- of Whit tier after Thomas Hill.

'1 he largest collection in tha country at tha very lowest
pricea. 35)

LOST.

$K( REWARD. LOST ON FRIDAY OR
SATURDAY, 18tb or 19th of Maroh.a PO0KKT-BOOK- ,
oontaining about eighty-Hr- or ninety dollai-- in

money, and notes of bsud, as follows :

One for iltkxi, drawn bv Kamuel and Charles Lamb,
One for f 6(10, drawn by Thomas Pierce,
One for 400, drawn by William Btil'man,
One for ft 100, drawn by Marshall At more,

and aeveral others. N.me of David S. Newbold, th
owner, lws on the pocket book. Return the aama to
CHA KLErt H. WHITE. OfSoaof The Evening Telegrapb,
No. lUH S. THIRD street, between the hours of 1" snd a,
and receive reward. II DUitbs.lt

TOST LAST SATURDAY NIUIIT, A COM- -
leather-cotere- BOOK, ni'utes of a trio

tbroiiKh the Southern Stutns. If relumed to No IIS
MARKET St., the huderwiU b suitably rewarded. U


